Moodle is the college's **learning management system (LMS)**. Ask Athena contains guides for the most common Moodle tasks and problems, but College faculty, students, and staff also have access to other self-help training materials:

- **Moodle Academy** offers a suite of **self-paced courses for Educators** that explain how to set up and use different features to accomplish different pedagogical and course management goals.
- **Learn Moodle 3.11 playlist on YouTube** contains video demos for most interface features and course design tasks.
- **LinkedIn Learning** also has a **Learning Moodle 3.11** course that covers the basics of configuring and managing a Moodle course and several courses on related topics like teaching with technology, inclusive instructional design, and engaging learners. (See LinkedIn Learning: Overview first if you have not yet set up your LinkedIn account).
- **Moodle 3.11 Documentation** includes guided walkthroughs for core tasks (e.g., Grading Quick Guide) and in-depth software documentation (e.g., descriptions of Course settings or grade aggregation options and their effects).